
News You Can Use in the Meadows Community Association 
September 2016 

Save the 
Dates 

• The next Board 
of Directors 
Meeting is 
Monday, 
October 17, 
2016, 6:00 p.m.- 
8:00 p.m.  
Location: The 
Grange  

• The next 
Architectural 
Committee 
Meeting is 
Tuesday, 
October 11, 
2016, 6:30 p.m. 
- 8:30 p.m.  
Location: The 
Grange  

• The next 
Communications 
Committee & 
Beautification 
Committee 
Meetings will be 
scheduled as 
needed and 
posted on the 
website for 
interested 
attendees.  
Location: The 
Grange  

• Additional 
meetings may 
occur as needed 
and will be 
posted on the 
website if 
scheduled.  

Board of  
Directors 

President 
Brad Crabtree 

Vice President  
OPEN 

Treasurer/Secretary 
Elaine Thomas 

Members-at-Large 
Mathew Brisson 
Bob McCaslin 

 
 

Licensed 
Community 

Manager  
Lallis Jackson,  

CAM, CMCA®, AMS® 
(720) 974-4255 direct 
(303) 751-7396 fax 
LJackson@msihoa.com 

MSI, LLC 
6892 S. Yosemite 
Court, Suite 2-101 

Centennial, CO  80112 
(303) 734-9013 

www.msihoa.com 

In this Issue: 
• Fall is for Planting 
• Community Associations' Failures to Deal With Bad Neighbors 

Could Have a Negative Impact on Property Values' 
• Living in Coyote Country 
• PumpkinFest Flyer & Sponsor Information 
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Fall Is for Planting  
By Swingle Lawn, Tree & Landscape Care 

Fall is a favorite time of the year for those who enjoy their outdoor 
landscapes.  As temperatures cool and the days shorten, it’s pleasant 
to be in the yard and garden for both you and your plants.  Tree and 
shrub growth comes to a close and pest and insect problems become 
more sporadic.  
Now is an excellent time to consider new plantings for your 
landscape.  Cooler air and soil temperatures put less stress on newly 
installed plants.  Fall water demands are less while roots proliferate in 
the cooler soils.  
Perusing your favorite garden center, you will find the stores less 
crowded.  Many items will be discounted for 
fall.  Consider planting smaller trees, as they 
may be in stock now.  They will establish 
faster, transplant easier, and in a few years 
outpace the larger tree.  
Needle bearing (evergreen trees) respire or 
lose water through their foliage during the 
winter season.  For this reason, evergreens 
are best planted earlier in the year.  
Trees and shrubs should be planted prior to 
the first of November.  Bulbs should be in the 
ground by October 15.  
When planting in the fall, wood mulches and 
winter watering will be needed for success.  
Mulching and winter watering will increase a 
new tree's chances of survival.  After planting 
a tree, water it deeply.  Mulch trees and shrubs with a three-inch layer 
of wood chips, pine needles or a similar material.  Mulch to at least a 
foot beyond the area of the tree's root ball.  Water the tree again to 
settle the mulch.  
Check the soil moisture under the mulch weekly to determine if water 
is needed.  From November through April, water transplants on 
warmer days when three weeks have elapsed without snow or snow 
cover remaining on the ground. 
From November through April, water transplants on warmer days 
when three weeks have elapsed without snow or snow cover 
remaining on the ground. 
Remember, in the MCA all landscape revisions require the 
submission of a Design Review Request (DRR) for Architectural 
Committee review so please include this in your fall landscape 
refresher plans.  



Please register on 
our new website! 

1. Navigate to the 
website address to 
the right of this 
sidebar.  Click on 
Welcome ‘Visitor’ 
and select 
‘Register’. 

3. Enter your email 
address on the left 
side of the screen 
and click ‘Submit’.  
You do not need an 
account number or 
code to register. 

4A. If the owner’s 
email address is 
on file: 
     Then the system 
will make a match 
and send you an 
email invite titled 
‘New User 
Registration’.  

4B. If the owner’s 
email address is NOT on 
file: 
     You will be prompted 
to enter your details and 
submit the registration for 
review.  Once approved 
(usually same day), you 
will receive an email invite 
titled ‘New User 
Registration’. 

5. Upon receiving the email 
invite, you need to click 
on the link for Option 1 (or 
Option 2) and you will 
then be directed to the 
‘Site Terms and 
Agreement’ where you 
can enter you information 
and create a login and 
password.  The login 
name cannot be an email 
and the password must 
be at least six characters 
long. 

6. Once the registration is 
complete, you will be 
directed to the ‘Profile’ 
page where you can 
update contact 
information. 

If you need assistance, 
please contact Dustin Lucas, 
Web Support Specialist, at 
DLucas@msihoa.com or at 
(720) 974-4186. 
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'Community Associations' Failures to Deal With Bad 
Neighbors Could Have a Negative Impact on Property 

Values'  
|By David Swedelson, Condo Lawyer and HOA Attorney;  

Senior Partner at SwedelsonGottlieb, Community Association Attorneys 
Every condo or homeowners association has one, that one owner that does not follow the 
rules, violates the CC&Rs, creates a nuisance or worse. The "bad" owner, the one that 
does not belong in a deed restricted community. And we often hear complaints from other 
owners suggesting that the bad neighbor is bringing down property values at their 
association. Turns out they may be right. According to a recent article in the New York 
Times regarding a neighbor’s effect on appraisals, “[w]hen calculating the value of a 
property, an appraiser also factors in surrounding conditions. Neighborhood nuisances, like 
an overgrown yard or a persistent odor, could in some cases bring down the value of 
adjacent homes by 5-10%...” 
The article indicated that what we might think of as a bad neighbor, “the appraisal industry 
calls internally 'external obsolescence'- depreciation caused by factors off the property and 
beyond the homeowner's control.” 
The article points out that “there are a number of different things that could be going on 
from a nasty, cranky neighbor to a sloppy neighbor, to lots of barking dogs…” 
Many of these conditions are also violations of many community associations' governing 
documents. It is the responsibility of a community association to address violations that 
impact the neighbors’ value of their property. The failure to address the issue could result in 
a lawsuit by an owner that’s selling their home, claiming damages for the decreased value 
of their property as a result of the bad neighbor. The article references community 
associations and quotes a New York real estate lawyer who states, “in a co-op or 
condominium, house rules are likely to prohibit habits that interfere with a neighbor’s quiet 
enjoyment of their property.” He advises approaching a neighbor directly before making a 
complaint to a board. Not a bad idea.  
But many owners are reluctant to confront their bad neighbor. And many bad neighbor 
situations do require association involvement, and boards of directors are encouraged to, at 
the minimum, evaluate the complaint and determine what actions can be taken, if 
appropriate, to address and eliminate any violations to the association’s governing 
documents. This could be a demand letter, a hearing with fines levied, a mediation offer or 
through a Request for Resolution pursuant to Civil Code Section 1369.520. Simply stated, 
California community associations cannot simply ignore the bad neighbor problem. 
David Swedelson is a California community Association legal expert. He can be contacted 
via email: dcs@sghoalaw.com  
Originally Published April 24, 2013 Reprinted with Permission. 

Living in Coyote Country  
By Colorado Division of Wildlife 

What is a coyote? 
The name "coyote" (Canis latrans) is derived from the Aztec word coyotl.  They are found 
throughout the United States (except Hawaii) and in most of Canada.  Prior to 1900, 
coyotes were restricted to areas west of the Mississippi in the United States and the west of 
Ontario’s Lake Nipigon in Canada.  
The coyote is a member of the Canid family that includes both wolves and domestic dogs. 
The coyote’s success is attributed to the decline of wolf populations and the coyote’s own 
ability to adapt.  Coyotes have adjusted very well to human-disturbed environments, and 
now thrive in close proximity to people. 
Coyotes are opportunistic hunters.  They prey on small mammals, domestic pets, livestock, 
and domestic fowl but will readily eat carrion and plants.  A coyote will adjust its diet 
depending on the food that is available. 
In Colorado, coyotes are classified as a game species and may be taken year-round with 
either a small game or a furbearer license.  Landowners may kill coyotes, without a license, 
on their land if the coyotes threaten their property or livestock. 
Physical Appearance  
Coyotes range in color from near black to off-white.  Coyotes in the southwest deserts are 
the smallest and the lightest in color, whereas those in the northern forests are the largest 
and darkest.  Colorado coyotes are usually rust-colored with a white or gray throat and 
belly.  
Like other predators, coyotes vary in size.  The males are larger than the females.  The 
average size of a coyote is 37 inches long and 18 inches high.  Their weight varies from 20 
to 50 pounds.  The coyote is distinguished by its long, narrow snout, pointed ears and 
general dog-like appearance.  

Tell-Tale Signs 
Coyote tracks are very similar to other members of the dog family.  Imprints show four toes 
and toe nails; front tracks are larger than the rear.  The front tracks are two to three inches 

(Continued on page 3) 

(Continued from page 1) 



Create a Meadows 
Community 

Association Website 
Account and Be In 

The Know!  
The major benefit of creating a 
Meadows Community 
Association website account is 
that you are immediately 
connected to the flow of 
information that affects you in 
your community.  First and 
foremost, you'll have 
immediate access to the 
important documents related to 
your community; the monthly 
newsletter is posted on line; 
you can access your HOA 
account and pay your dues at 
your convenience.  The 
community's snow removal 
and trash service information is 
on the website and you'll 
receive important email 
communications that directly 
affect you before you need it 
rather than after.  Lastly, by 
going to electronic 
communications, you are 
contributing to one of your 
Board of Directors objectives 
of keeping association costs 
down by embracing paperless 
communications.  What a 
Green idea. 
Get Connected:  The 
Association has over 57% of 
the homeowners with an 
online account.  To create an 
account, please follow the 
directions on the Page 2 left 
sidebar in this newsletter. 

A Friendly 
Reminder 

about Trash 
Day in the 

MCA 
You are a part of a 

beautiful well 
maintained 
community that 
looks as good as it 
does because the 
homeowners have 
agreed to maintain 
their properties in 
accordance with 
the community 
Covenants.  
Community trash is 
picked up in the 
MCA on Tuesdays 
from 7:00 a.m. to 
7:00 p.m.  Please 
remember to put 
your trash cans 
and containers out 
at the appropriate 
time on that day for 
pickup.  Please 
also remember that 
your trash and 
recycling 
containers are not 
to be stored in front 

view of the home before 
or after pickup.  
Preferably, they are to 
be stored in your 
garage.  However, 
storing trash cans 
behind your side fence 
out of public view is 
also acceptable.  Trash 
cans that are out on 
any other day of the 
week are in violation of 
the Covenants and will 
be noted as such. 
Please click on 
Section 9.7 of the 
Master Declaration of 
Covenants, 
Conditions & 
Restrictions for The 
Meadows Community 
Association, or 
contact your 
Community Manager. 
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Exciting Websites to Access: 
For the N. Meadows Extension visit: 
http://www.crgov.com/index.aspx?NID=384  
For the Meadows Event Calendar visit: 
http://www.meadowslink.com/pageview.aspx?p=public-calendar.aspx  
For the Castle Rock Event Calendar visit: 
http://www.crgov.com/calendar.aspx  
For the Douglas County Event Calendar visit: 
www.douglas.co.us/eventscenter/  
For the Castle Rock Outlets visit:   
http://www.outletsatcastlerock.com/go/displayHours.cfm  
 
Useful MCA Information 
Visit the following website for: 
Trash & Recycling Holiday Calendar for the MCA: 
http://www.themeadowscommunityassociation.com/view/trash-removal-and-recycling-information.aspx  

long and two inches wide.  Rear tracks are two inches long and 
one and one-half inches wide.  
Their scat is variable in size and consistency, depending on diet.  
It often contains hair, berries, bone fragments and seeds.  You are 
likely to find droppings along trails, atop knolls, near boulders, or 
prominent tufts of grass.  
 
Coyotes may be the most vocal of all land mammals.  Although 
most people are familiar with the coyotes howl, the animal actually 
has a language, which incorporates a variety of sounds.  They 
have long clear calls in addition to barks and yips.  Their 
vocalizations are designed to bring individuals together or let other 
coyotes know their location. 
Habitat 
The coyote’s range has expanded over the last century.  They are 
found in all habitats, ranging from grassland and deserts to urban 
areas and mountains.  Coyotes are common in areas where 
rabbits, mice and gophers live.  These may include lush 
rangelands or overgrazed pastures.  
In order to provide shelter for their pups, coyotes den in a wide 
variety of places, including brush-covered slopes, steep banks, 
rock ledges, thickets, and hollow logs.  They will also dig their own 
burrows, or use the abandoned dens of other animals. 

Behavior 
Coyotes may travel alone, in pairs, or small groups. One factor 
that seems to affect coyote sociability is prey size.  In populations 
where the major prey items are small rodents, coyotes tend to be 
solitary.  In populations where large animals, like deer, are 
available, large groups of coyotes are formed.  Coyotes tend to be 
more social during winter, when carrion is a very important food 
source.  (Large groups have better chances of finding food.)  
Females generally have a home range of a few square miles; 
males wander over larger areas. 
They are generally nocturnal and sometimes diurnal (active both 
day and night).  When coyotes are in close association with man 
without disturbances (trapping or hunting), they are less timid and 
are frequently seen during the day. 
Coyotes have excellent senses of hearing and smell and are very 
"clever" predators.  They have been known to kill porcupines 
without being "quilled".  They will also use teamwork to bring down 
prey. 

Mating & Breeding 
Coyotes typically pair for life.  If one dies, the other will look for 
another mate.  
They are capable of breeding with, and will breed with, domestic 
dogs.  Males are capable of breeding when they are less than one 
year old. Breeding occurs between January and March.  
Pups are born from April to mid-May.  The litter size is determined 

(Continued from page 2) 

(Continued on page 4) 



Serve Your 
Community, 

Join The 
Architectural 
Committee! 

Have you been looking 
for a way to get 
involved in your 
community?  Do you 
value community 
service? Are you 
curious about the 
architectural guidelines 
of the community?  Do 
you have an eye for 
details?  The 
Architectural 
Committee may be for 
you.  If you have a 
couple of hours, one 
Tuesday evening per 
month, that is all it 
takes.   Come meet the 
committee and observe 
two monthly meetings 
and decide for yourself.  
The Committee is 
made up of 
homeowners just like 
you who have an 
interest in the 
community and 
maintaining its 
architectural integrity 
and maintenance 
standards.  They are a 
fun group who care 
about the upkeep of the 
community and are 
looking for additional 
members who can 
bring a fresh pair of 
eyes to the team.  If 
interested or just have 
additional questions, 
please email Lallis, 
your Community 
Manager, at 
LJackson@msihoa.com 
and she will respond 
readily.  

Important 
Community 
Information  

Your community's 
information is in one 
place, online and 
available 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week. 
The Resource 
Center provides a 
centralized location 
for important 
Association 
documents, such as 
Covenants, 
architectural 
guidelines, Board 
Meeting minutes, 
financial statements 
and more.  Please 
visit the website 
(address in the bar 
to the left)  and 
simply create an 
account to access 
your community's 
website, and click 
on the HOA Documents 
tab and review the 
documents at your 
convenience. 
You can also check on 
your homeowner's 
account and sign up to 
make reoccurring direct 
draft payments for your 
assessments. 
There is also a 
community calendar. But 
the calendar doesn't do 
the community any good 
if there isn't anything on 
it.  So, we need your 
help! Are you planning a 
party in the park? Do you 
want to start a weekly 
poker night? Contact 
your Community 
Manager, Lallis Jackson, 
and she can put your 
event on the website 
calendar. You can also 
check the calendar for 
Board and Homeowner 
Meetings. 
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by local population density and food availability.  More pups are 
born when there are low coyote densities and when food sources 
are abundant.  
The female prepares the den.  The male assists in the raising of the 
young and initially supplies most of the food.  
The pups are born blind and hairless.  They begin eating meat at 8 
weeks of age and start hunting between 8-12 weeks.  The pups 
disperse between November and March.  The family may hunt 
together temporarily in mid-winter but do not form true packs. 
People should never approach pups or attempt to take them from a 
denning area.  Even if you see pups unattended, their parents are 
usually just a short distance away.  Adults rarely abandon their 
young. 

The Cunning Coyote 
Perhaps no other wild animal has endured the wrath of humans—
while evoking such genuine heartfelt admiration—than the coyote.  
Some people curse their existence; Native Americans consider 
them to be the smartest animal on earth ("God’s dog"), and many 
urbanites revel in opportunities to see and hear these vocal 
predators.  
Coyotes are extremely adaptable animals and rapidly adjust to 
changing conditions.  In the past, wildlife managers have found that 
coyote populations can actually expand rather than decline in 
response to eradication attempts.  As a result, a variety of lethal 
and non-lethal control methods are used to manage populations 
and control damage. 
Coyotes (described by Mark Twain as "a living, breathing allegory 
of want") are found in most of North America, but are most 
abundant on the open prairie and deserts.  They are comfortable in 
the country, mountains, or in cities, as long as there is appropriate 
shelter and food.  As a result, people must be aware of their 
presence and take precautions to avoid conflict with them.  With a 
better understanding of coyotes and their habitat, humans can 
coexist with these adaptable and "cunning" animals. 

When Coyotes Meet People 
Coyote behavior varies depending upon its environment.  In the 
wild where they are actively hunted and trapped, coyotes are 
generally elusive.  Near cities or in areas where hunting and 
trapping is not allowed, coyotes may be aggressive.  In urban 
settings, they can lose their fear of people and may even threaten 
domestic pets.  Although attacks on humans are extremely rare, 
there have been cases where coyotes have attacked young 
children. 

What To Do If You Live in Coyote Country 
If you live in areas where coyotes have been seen, protect your 
pets!  Coyotes will attack and kill cats and dogs.  Do not allow your 
pets to roam, especially at night.  Make sure your yard is 
appropriately fenced.  We suggest at least a six-foot fence, or, 
better yet, keep your dog in a completely enclosed kennel.  
Do not allow dogs to run with coyotes.  Although it appears they are 
"playing ", coyotes can turn on dogs to defend their territory.  
Don’t leave pet food outside.  This invites wildlife into your yard and 
problems may result.  
Protect livestock, especially chickens, young calves and sheep.  
Contact your local extension office for appropriate methods to 
prevent depredation.  
Keep your garbage in a storage facility or in a tightly sealed 
container.  Clean garbage cans regularly to reduce residual odors 
by using hot water and chlorine bleach.  

What To Do If You Meet a Coyote 
Coyotes provide an enjoyable wildlife viewing experience.  
Keep your distance and do not approach the animals.  Enjoy the 
opportunity to view wildlife.  
Keep your pets on a leash when walking them.  
If a coyote approaches you or your pet, you can throw rocks or 
sticks to frighten it away.   
Use a loud, authoritative voice to frighten the animal.  

(Continued from page 3) 



 




